Estimated Yearly Energy Cost (when used with an electric water heater)

$14

Cost Range of Similar Models

$4 to $48

Estimated Yearly Electricity Use

99 kWh

Estimated Yearly Energy Cost (when used with a natural gas water heater)

$11

Uses least energy / Consomme le moins d’énergie

Front Load Standard / À Changement frontal ordinaires

Similar models compared / Modèles similaires comparés

Model number / Numéro du modèle

WF50BG83**A*, WF50A86**A*

Uses most energy / Consomme le plus d’énergie

Removal of this label before first retail purchase is an offence (S.C. 1992, c. 36).

ftc.gov/energy

[REMARK]
1. Size : W280 x H188 mm
   (USA : W139.7 x H188.0 mm, CANADA : W134.9 x H147.6 mm)
2. Material : MOJO 100g